TODAY'S TOP STORIES

1. 5 ACOs with integrated oral health services and what it means for dental care Full story


3. University of Vermont Dental and Oral Health Residency Program receives $8.5k grant Full story

4. 3 Reviewers needed for Becker's CIO/HIT+ Revenue Cycle Summit. Come act as a reviewer and hear at no charge 99 speakers and 40 CIOs speak. Click here for the brochure. To joint as a reviewer, email Lauren Groeper at lgroeper@beckershealthcare.com

5. Webinar: How to improve patient care by starting with your practitioners. Click here to learn more and register.

6. 8 hospital, health system layoffs affecting 100+ employees in 2015 Full story

7. Webinar: Does robotic technology for orthopedics make clinical and financial sense in the ASC? Click here to learn more and register.